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October 30, 2014

the honourable shelly Glover, p.C., M.p.
Minister of Canadian heritage and Official languages
Ottawa, Ontario

Minister:

i have the honour of submitting to you, in accordance with the provisions of section 20(1) of the 
National Film Act, the annual report of the National Film Board of Canada for the period ended 
March 31, 2014.

the report also provides highlights of noteworthy events of this fiscal year.

yours respectfully,

Claude Joli-Coeur
acting Government Film Commissioner and 
Chairperson of the National Film Board of Canada



2013–2014 
in nuMbeRs



72
oRiginal nfb filMs and Co-pRoduCtions 

10
inteRaCtive websites 

18
digital doCuMents suppoRting inteRaCtive woRks

4
publiC installations

2
appliCations foR tablets

85
independent filM pRojeCts suppoRted by the nfb 

filMMakeR assistanCe pRogRaM (fap) and aide au CinéMa indépendant – Canada (aCiC) 

111
awaRds

489
new pRoduCtions on nfb.Ca/onf.Ca

27,390
dvd units (and otheR pRoduCts) sold in Canada

13,280
CoMMunity, festival and theatRiCal sCReenings 

7,743
television bRoadCasts in Canada
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audienCes 



27,654,011
total estiMated Canadian audienCe

3,119,469
views on nfb.Ca and onf.Ca

256,489
views of inteRaCtive pRoduCtions

1,023,823
online paRtneR views (youtube, dailyMotion)

11,332,000
television views 

3,309,705
institutional views (health and soCial seRviCes, publiC libRaRies, etC.) 

8,159,998
views in the eduCational seCtoR (inCluding 247,766 CaMpus subsCRibeR views)

16,648
hoMe video views

23,594
paRtiCipants in woRkshops in Canada

412,285
views at publiC sCReenings of nfb filMs (inCluding theatRiCal views)

nfb.Ca/onf.Ca 

6,341,313
global visits

6,367,088
global views
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Message 
fRoM the goveRnMent filM CoMMissioneR

Hue: A MAtter of Colour
vic sarin



t he 2013–2014 fiscal year marked the beginning of a new chapter for the National 
Film Board of Canada—the first completed under our 2013–2018 strategic plan. 
drafted following extensive consultations with every branch of the NFB, the 

plan is a manifesto calling for a greater focus on innovation and creativity, stronger 
engagement with Canadians in all of our activities, and continued improvements to the 
ways in which we work together and manage our resources. 

it’s a plan that first and foremost challenges us to further the NFB’s role as a global 
innovator, through our programming, our digital portals and applications, as well as 
our technical infrastructures. this objective represents a new way of thinking about 
creativity, one that breaks down the traditional barrier between programming and 
platforms to prioritize innovation in all forms. 

the plan also calls for greater accessibility: increasing the presence, awareness and 
impact of the NFB’s works through an enhanced connection with Canadians and world 
audiences—in classrooms, communities and cinemas, and on all the platforms where 
audiences watch, exchange and network around creative content.

in addition, we’ve committed ourselves to strengthening and growing our financial 
capacity by developing a new economic model and novel business opportunities, and 
we’re working to transform the NFB’s organizational structure into a fluid, dynamic, 
evolving organism that enhances our ability to work and create differently. Most 
broadly, we’re seeking to redefine the nature and purpose of the public sphere for the 
21st century, with a bold new vision for the public space.
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CReativity and innovation

the NFB’s pioneering work in programming, portals and 
applications helps position Canada at the forefront of film 
and digital media innovation. in 2013–2014, that work 
was recognized by a total of 111 awards: 43 Canadian and  
68 international honours. 

a key goal of our programming strategy going forward is to 
more actively and critically focus our point-of-view filmmaking, 
establishing a clear, distinguishing identity for NFB documentar-
ies. this emphasis was already well on display in the remarkable 
slate of NFB feature docs produced in 2013–2014. 

NFB French program enjoyed a milestone year, with an 
impressive slate of works that included Carole laganière’s 
Absences, winner of the Canadian/Quebec audience award at 
the Festival de cinéma de la ville de Québec, as well as danic 
Champoux’s bold reinvention of the pOV documentary genre 
in Autoportrait sans moi (Self(less) Portrait)—both produced 
through French program’s Filmmaker-in-residence program. 

Caroline Martel took audiences on a global odyssey to discover 
that most enigmatic of musical instruments—the ondes 
Martenot—in the NFB/productions artifact co-production Le 
chant des ondes (Wavemakers), winner of the Golden athena 
award for best film in the Music and Film Competition at the 
athens international Film Festival. Marc Fafard offered a soaring 
portrait of a trailblazing inuit bush pilot in Les ailes de Johnny 
May (The Wings of Johnny May), co-produced by productions 
thalie, the NFB and K’ien productions.

Jean-François Caissy built on the NFB’s focus on education with 
his authentic look at rural Quebec secondary students in the 
feature documentary La marche à suivre (Guidelines), which 
was selected to make its world premiere at the prestigious 
Berlin international Film Festival. rénald Bellemare and pierre 
Goupil added to French program’s growing body of work on 
mental health with Il ventait devant ma porte (The Wind at 
My Door), exploring Goupil’s own experiences with bipolar 
disorder, while Claude demers directed his highly personal NFB 
feature doc D’où je viens (Where I’m From), a free-flowing, 
poetic exploration of his roots in Montreal’s working-class 
Verdun borough that had its world premiere at the rotterdam 
international Film Festival. 

NFB english program gave us such genre-bending works as 
Chelsea McMullan’s innovative documentary musical about 
singer and musician rae spoon, My Prairie Home. selected for 
competition at sundance—the only Canadian feature-length film 
to be so honoured this year—My Prairie Home was featured 
in a national theatrical tour and was named Best Canadian 
documentary by the Vancouver Film Critics Circle.

Four-time emmy-winning director John Kastner completed two 
feature documentaries for us in 2013–2014: NCR: Not Criminally 
Responsible and Out of Mind, Out of Sight, both co-produced 
by the NFB and J.s. Kastner productions. NCR had an enormous 
impact as Canada considered major changes to how it dealt 

with people declared not criminally responsible (or “NCr”) for 
violent crimes due to mental illness, and received glowing praise 
from Canadian mental health and law professionals, while Out 
of Mind, Out of Sight provided viewers with an unprecedented 
look inside the Brockville Mental health Centre.

With education and the health and safety of our children a 
major concern for all Canadians, legendary NFB filmmaker 
alanis Obomsawin’s Hi-Ho Mistahey! documented “shannen’s 
dream,” a remarkable Canada-wide children’s campaign, and its 
call for better First Nations schools. dennis allen’s Crazywater, 
a powerful first-person documentary about alcoholism in First 
Nations communities, received the audience Choice award for 
Best Canadian documentary at the available light Film Festival 
in Whitehorse.

Julia Kwan’s Everything Will Be, which premiered at hot docs, 
explored the transformation of Vancouver’s Chinatown through the 
eyes of the community’s oldest and newest members. the issue 
of colour prejudice within communities of colour was explored in 
Vic sarin’s Hue: A Matter of Colour, a co-production between 
the NFB and sepia Films. and as Canada prepared to introduce 
new prostitution legislation, the NFB contributed to the debate 
with teresa Macinnes and Kent Nason’s feature doc Buying Sex, a 
timely exploration of the state of prostitution laws in Canada.

Our documentarians also continued a long NFB tradition of 
celebrating the achievements of Canadians from all walks of life 
and key moments in the life of our nation. 

in his follow-up to his 2011 film Le 22e Régiment en Afghanistan 
(The Van Doos in Afghanistan), Claude Guilman completed Je 
me souviens: 100 ans du Royal 22e Régiment (The Van Doos: 
100 Years with the Royal 22e Régiment), tracing the founding 
and history of the country’s first French-Canadian regiment on 
the occasion of its centennial. 

Canadian jockey ron turcotte won over 3,000 races between 
1961 and 1978—as well as the triple Crown, astride the 
legendary secretariat—until a 1978 accident left him paralyzed. 
directed by acadian filmmaker phil Comeau, the feature 
documentary Ron Turcotte, jockey légendaire (Secretariat’s 
Jockey, Ron Turcotte) had its u.s. premiere as part of Kentucky 
derby week, with turcotte and secretariat owner penny Chenery 
in attendance, and would be featured at all three legs of the 
u.s. triple Crown, while the Canadian premieres took place in 
turcotte’s home province of New Brunswick, with screenings in 
Moncton and Grand Falls.

it was also a year in which productions released in 2012–2013 
garnered some of the documentary world’s highest honours, 
both here and abroad: sarah polley’s acclaimed Stories We Tell 
received the award for best non-fiction film from the New york 
Film Critics Circle and the best documentary screenplay award 
from the Writers Guild of america, as well as the award for best 
documentary of the year from the New york-based international 
Cinephile society—to name just three. hugo latulippe’s 
Alphée des étoiles (Alphée of the Stars) received a pair of 
Gémeaux awards, including the award for best science and 
nature documentary, and a prestigious Japan prize, presented 

https://www.nfb.ca/film/absences
https://www.nfb.ca/film/self_less_portrait
https://www.nfb.ca/film/wavemakers
https://www.nfb.ca/film/wings_of_johnny_may
https://www.nfb.ca/film/guidelines
https://www.nfb.ca/film/wind_at_my_door
https://www.nfb.ca/film/wind_at_my_door
https://www.nfb.ca/film/where_im_from
https://www.nfb.ca/film/my_prairie_home
https://www.nfb.ca/film/ncr_not_criminally_responsible/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/ncr_not_criminally_responsible/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/out_of_mind_out_of_sight
https://www.nfb.ca/film/hi-ho_mistahey_en
https://www.nfb.ca/film/crazywater
https://www.nfb.ca/film/everything_will_be
https://www.nfb.ca/film/hue_a_matter_of_colour
https://www.nfb.ca/film/buying_sex
https://www.nfb.ca/film/van_doos_in_afghanistan
https://www.nfb.ca/film/van_doos_100_years_royal_22e_regiment
https://www.nfb.ca/film/van_doos_100_years_royal_22e_regiment
https://www.nfb.ca/film/secretariats_jockey_ron_turcotte
https://www.nfb.ca/film/secretariats_jockey_ron_turcotte
https://www.nfb.ca/film/stories_we_tell
https://www.nfb.ca/film/alphee_of_the_stars
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by Japanese public broadcaster NhK. anne Wheeler’s return 
to documentary filmmaking in Chi, a powerful look at beloved 
Vancouver actress Babz Chula’s battle with cancer, was honoured 
with a Canadian screen award for best short documentary. 

Jeffrey st. Jules’ Let the Daylight into the Swamp, an innovative 
3d look at Franco-Ontarian life, was a double winner at the 
yorkton Film Festival, receiving Golden sheaf awards for Best 
of Festival as well as Best experimental Film. another two-time 
winner at yorkton was The Portrait, hubert davis’s documentary 
on the creation of Canada’s official portrait of her Majesty 
Queen elizabeth ii on the occasion of her diamond Jubilee, 
which netted Golden sheafs for both Best director (Non-fiction) 
and documentary arts & Culture. 

aniMation

a world-renowned source of auteur animation, the NFB continued 
to support and explore groundbreaking creative avenues in 
2013–2014, as we prepared to mark the centenary of the birth 
of NFB animation pioneer Norman Mclaren.

in Newfoundland and labrador, we produced 54 Hours, a short 
animated documentary about a 1914 sealing disaster that is 
deeply rooted in Newfoundlanders’ sense of identity. directed 
by Bruce alcock and paton Francis, and written by Michael 
Crummey, the film was created to mark the 100th anniversary of 
the disaster and had its world premiere in st. John’s—with many 
family members of survivors in attendance—as well as online 
at NFB.ca. a visionary figure in Quebec and Canadian cinema 
brought his own story back to life in Marie-Josée saint-pierre’s 
innovative Jutra, which tells the tale of director Claude Jutra 
entirely in his own words, using a fresh approach to both form 
and content that i believe Jutra himself would have approved of.

a master of hand-drawn 3d animation, Genie winner Munro 
Ferguson completed his latest NFB film, Minotaur, as the NFB 
and Munro continue to pioneer creative applications for the 
made-in-Canada sandde 3d drawing system developed by 
iMax Corporation. Featuring a musical score by Kid Koala, 
Minotaur draws its inspiration from a previous NFB film 
breakthrough: the immersive In the Labyrinth experience 
created for expo 67 in Montreal.

two NFB animated shorts made their world premiere at the 
toronto international Film Festival this past year: emerging 
filmmaker Claire Blanchet adapted Montreal writer heather 
O’Neill’s short story in the stereoscopic 3d film The End of Pinky, 
while Bruce alcock’s Global Mechanic Media/NFB animated co-
production Impromptu offered a look at the redemptive power 
of food, wine, music and love.

inspired by the filmmaker’s misadventures as a school bus 
driver, Histoires de bus (Bus Story) by tali offered a humorous 
look at the realities of rural life in Quebec’s eastern townships, 
while Nul poisson où aller (No Fish Where to Go), by Nicola 
lemay and Janice Nadeau, gave audiences a compassionate 
and poetic exploration of intolerance and the consequences of 

war. academy award-nominated animator Janet perlman (The 
Tender Tale of Cinderella Penguin) returned to the NFB to 
complete her latest work, Monsieur Pug, written in collaboration 
with celebrated Quebec playwright larry tremblay. New releases 
also included Le sapin d’Éloïse, by dominic etienne simard, 
and the lunohod animation studio/NFB co-production Jours 
de pluie (Rainy Days), by Vladimir leschiov, as well as 3e page 
après le soleil (Third Page from the Sun), a powerful work by 
theodore ushev, who continued to garner major awards for his 
previous NFB short Gloria Victoria, including the FipresCi prize 
at the 2013 annecy international animation Film Festival.

Completed in 2012–2013, Subconscious Password is the first 
3d stereoscopic film by Oscar winner Chris landreth (Ryan), and 
it received some of the animation world’s highest honours this 
year, including a Canadian screen award for best animated short 
and the Cristal for best short at the annecy festival. another 
award winner from 2012–2013 was the papy3d productions/
arte France/NFB co-production Edmond était un âne (Edmond 
Was a Donkey) by Franck dion, which added to its long list of 
honours with the Gémeaux award for best animation.

inteRaCtive Media

in fiscal year 2013–2014, we experienced another landmark 
chapter in interactive media, one that began with digital 
media expert Julia Kaganskiy hailing the NFB as a “trailblazer 
responsible for some of the most progressive and innovative 
experiments in digital media and interactive storytelling” in her 
april 29 New Yorker piece, “Where Film Goes to Be reinvented.”

indeed, it was in New york City that the NFB captured global 
attention for Journal d’une insomnie collective (A Journal of 
Insomnia), which was presented as an interactive installation in 
the storyscapes section of the tribeca Film Festival. produced 
by hugues sweeney, this original nocturnal online experience 
would go on to win the FNC laB innovation award at Montreal’s 
Festival du nouveau cinéma and the award for best experimental 
website or application at the Boomerang awards, as well as the 
award for best event website in the Concours Grafika.

New york was also the site of our acclaimed collaboration 
with The New York Times on A Short History of the Highrise. 
directed by Katerina Cizek, it’s the latest installment in our 
multi-year, multimedia documentary project HIGHRISE, offering 
a global look at life inside residential highrises. 

Fort McMoney is a trilingual docu-game allowing players to take 
control of Fort McMurray, alberta, and make up their own minds 
about the world’s largest energy project, as they meet with 
residents from all walks of life and come to better understand the 
issues facing this unique community. directed by david dufresne 
and co-produced by the NFB, toxa and arte, the online docu-
game was unveiled at pre-launch events in Montreal, toronto and 
paris before its public premiere at the high-profile international 
documentary Film Festival amsterdam. Fort McMoney was a 
critical and popular hit, receiving the award for best webdoc at 
the international environmental Film Festival in paris. 

https://www.nfb.ca/film/chi_en
https://www.nfb.ca/film/let_the_daylight_into_the_swamp
https://www.nfb.ca/film/portrait
https://www.nfb.ca/film/54_hours
https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/jutra_en
https://www.nfb.ca/film/minotaur_en
https://www.nfb.ca/film/in_the_labyrinth
https://www.nfb.ca/film/end_of_pinky
https://www.nfb.ca/film/impromptu
https://www.nfb.ca/film/bus_story
https://www.nfb.ca/film/no_fish_where_to_go/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/the_tender_tale_of_cinderella_penguin
https://www.nfb.ca/film/the_tender_tale_of_cinderella_penguin
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https://www.nfb.ca/film/edmond_was_a_donkey
https://www.nfb.ca/film/edmond_was_a_donkey
http://insomnia.nfb.ca/#/insomnia
http://insomnia.nfb.ca/#/insomnia
http://highrise.nfb.ca/
http://www.fortmcmoney.com/en/#/fortmcmoney
https://www.nfb.ca/film/eloises_fir_tree
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Western Canada was also the setting for Métis artist tyler hagan’s 
debut interactive project, Similkameen Crossroads, exploring the 
intersection of place, faith and identity for the people of British 
Columbia’s upper similkameen Bands. it’s the second interactive 
release from the NFB/imagineNatiVe digital Media partnership, 
which supports new forms of indigenous artistic expression and 
offers Canadian aboriginal artists an opportunity to develop 
innovative and socially relevant new-media works. another 
NFB interactive work that explored the profound connection of 
Canadians to the land was alexi hobbs’ interactive photo essay 
The Last Hunt, a project that pushed the envelope of multi-
platform development, and which was launched online and as an 
app at the itunes store and Google play.

Citizen engagement was a particular focus in two of our interactive 
projects produced by the NFB’s digital studio in Montreal. For 
two months in the fall of 2013, the NFB, Quartier des spectacles 
and Moment Factory gave Montrealers an opportunity to take 
over a public space through Mégaphone, a remarkable, giant-
sized “speaker’s corner” that illuminated the façade of uQaM’s 
president Kennedy Building with the words of passersby, and 
went on to share the Grand prize in the interactive environment 
category at the Boomerang awards. 

as Quebecers experienced a polarizing debate over Quebec’s 
planned Charter of Values, the NFB and Urbania partnered to 
launch Toi, moi et la Charte, an interactive work designed to 
expand the discussion. Filmmakers Jérémie Battaglia and Vali 
Fugulin collaborated with the interactive studio departement, 
while users contributed their views via Urbania‘s social media 
networks.

the NFB also produced six interactive stories for Hyperlocal, 
an online collection of personal observations about change 
in Canadian neighbourhoods commissioned by CBC Canada 
Writes. this project is part of a commitment at the NFB to 
exploring and telling underrepresented stories from Canada’s 
communities.

lastly, completed back in 2011–2012, Bear 71 continued to 
impress critics this past fiscal year, winning a Webby award—
the internet’s highest honour—for best net art. and Des maux 
illisibles, produced in 2012–2013, received the Grand prize 
for website or application in the documentary category at the 
Boomerang awards for its efforts to help combat illiteracy in 
Quebec, which affects approximately 1.3 million people over 
the age of 16. 

innovative eduCational ResouRCes 

the NFB’s leadership in Canadian educational productions and 
activities truly reached new heights in 2013–2014 as we teamed 
up with the Canadian space agency to create NFB Space 
School, a free interactive learning experience that engaged 
young Canadians in space exploration, giving them a front-row 
seat to Csa astronaut Chris hadfield’s historic mission aboard 
the international space station (iss). NFB Space School got an 
out-of-this-world launch in april from halifax’s discovery Centre, 

with a 20-minute Q&a with Commander hadfield, the first 
Canadian to command the iss. this fall, the commander was 
also kind enough to take part in two Virtual Classrooms, one in 
each of Canada’s official languages, presented in collaboration 
with the Csa. Over 265 Canadian schools took part, with 
approximately 26,000 students participating in a single day! 

Other Virtual Classroom events in 2013–2014 featured the 
docudrama We Were Children, presented in partnership with 
the legacy of hope Foundation, to assist educators teaching 
about Canada’s residential school tragedy; an event about 
the importance of clean drinking water for all Canadians; 
and our holocaust Virtual Classroom, a national professional 
development Web event for educators, produced in partnership 
with Citizenship and immigration Canada as part of international 
holocaust awareness day.

aCClaiMed apps and platfoRMs

the NFB’s growing online and mobile audience reached another 
milestone this past year: more than 54 million views of NFB 
content via our online portal, NFB.ca, our apps for smartphones, 
tablets and connect tV, and our international partner platforms.

We launched two acclaimed apps for the ipad last fiscal year, 
putting animation creation skills and tools in the hands of 
Canadians young and old alike, and combining the latest in digital 
technology with the unique legacy of NFB animation excellence.

the first app, McLaren’s Workshop, allows users to create their 
own animation and includes 51 Norman Mclaren films as well 
as 11 documentaries about his unique techniques. selected as 
an editor’s Choice pick by apple Canada, McLaren’s Workshop 
made the list of top five apps in the photo and video category 
during the first week of its release and the top 10 in the u.s. 
category in its second week. it also garnered the Best in Canadian 
Culture award at the digi awards in toronto, the Grand prize for 
best website or application in the art & Culture category at the 
Boomerang awards, and the award for Best Cultural production: 
art and Culture at the NuMix awards.

later in the year, we followed up on the success of McLaren’s 
Workshop with our stop-motion animation app, StopMo 
Studio. Originally released as PixStop in december 2011, 
StopMo Studio offers casual and experienced users alike a 
richer and easier creative experience as they animate their 
films using frame-by-frame stop-motion. it, too, was an apple 
Canada editor’s Choice, and by year’s end apple had made the 
app available in more than 45 countries around the world.

lastly, the NFB and Cinéma excentris in Montreal announced an 
innovative partnership to stream films in the excentris program 
lineup. as a result of this initiative, some of the films shown in 
the Greater Montreal area exclusively at excentris have been 
offered simultaneously on cinemaexcentris.com and ONF.ca. 
this collaboration gives audiences throughout Quebec access 
to Quebec, Canadian and international auteur films in French 
that would otherwise not be available to them. 

http://crossroads.nfb.ca/#/crossroads
http://thelasthunt.nfb.ca/#/thelasthunt
http://charte.onf.ca/
http://hyperlocal.nfb.ca/#/hyperlocal/
http://bear71.nfb.ca/#/bear71
http://analphabetisme.onf.ca/
http://analphabetisme.onf.ca/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/we_were_children
https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.nfb.ca/film/mclarens_workshop
https://www.nfb.ca/stopmo
https://www.nfb.ca/stopmo
https://www.onf.ca/
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CoMMitted to Canadian aboRiginal 
Media and CultuRe

as the world’s leading producer of inuit cinema, the NFB has 
worked with artists and communities across the North to create 
a rich audiovisual legacy of inuit and arctic history, culture and 
stories. From april 4 to 28, a selection of some of the NFB’s 
finest works was on display in the nation’s capital as part of the 
Canadian Museum of Nature’s extraordinary arctic Festival. 
We were also honoured to work with our co-producers, eagle 
Vision and eOne television, to offer We Were Children as an 
expression of reconciliation to the truth and reconciliation 
Commission, to be added to the Bentwood Box and become 
part of the Commission’s permanent legacy, preserved for 
future generations.

the 2013–2014 year was a pivotal one for the NFB in terms 
of our commitment to independent and emerging filmmakers 
across the North. the NFB had previously supported a large 
number of established co-operatives in major urban centres 
across southern Canada. last year, we decided to devote our 
support to northern film co-ops, which have been historically 
underserved and face unique challenges as they attempt to 
build a sustainable base for filmmakers in remote communities. 

developing new business oppoRtunities

in 2009, the NFB was a pioneer with its online screening room, 
NFB.ca, creating a new standard in digital accessibility for our 
country’s culture and history. as we continued to implement 
our digitization plan in 2013–2014—which will eventually see 
our entire collection digitized—we also began discussions with 
partners here in Canada and around the world on an ambitious 
expansion of NFB.ca into a family of user-oriented online 
channels. 

We’ll always be committed to offering free access to NFB works 
online. Now, we’re exploring how best to supplement that 
traditional online presence with channels tailored to the tastes of 
those users who love animation, documentary, or other types of 
programming, and featuring NFB works as well as independent 
productions from Canadian and international partners. 

We’re also working on ways to expand our popular online 
educational service, CaMpus, both here in Canada—where it 
already reaches millions of Canadians via schools and public 
libraries—and into new markets in the u.s. With this objective in 
mind, we enhanced CaMpus last year with added features such 
as “learning bundles,” which assemble films, clips, study guides, 
articles, images, sound recordings and partner resources, all 
searchable by theme, subject and age level. 

oRganizational tRansfoRMation

as we prepared to embark on a new chapter for the NFB, with 
a new strategic vision, we completed a 100-day discussion 
process with all our employees. the goal was to ensure staff 
had a chance to embrace the key actions and priorities of 
our ambitious plan. in addition, our divisions made structural 
changes in order to better answer the needs and challenges 
of this plan, including a reorganization of our marketing efforts 
under our newly appointed director General of Marketing and 
Communications. 

looking ahead

the 2014–2015 fiscal year brings yet another milestone for the 
NFB: our 75th anniversary. in preparing for this anniversary year, 
we’ve planned activities that will give audiences across the 
country opportunities to experience Canadian creative content, 
underscoring how the NFB has always offered a unique window 
onto the lives of Canadians while pioneering new directions in 
audiovisual storytelling. 

Next year will also mark the centenary of the birth of NFB 
animation founder Norman Mclaren, whose remarkable artistic 
legacy of innovation and experimentation is at the heart of who 
we are—a legacy that will be explored in special events here at 
home as well as in scotland, the place of Mclaren’s birth. 
 
throughout seven and a half decades, the NFB has chronicled 
authentically Canadian stories from every part of the country 
and has shared that richness with all Canadians. this vital work is 
accomplished thanks to the ongoing support of the Government 
of Canada.

as the NFB enters its 75th year, we’re hard at work, guided by a 
new strategic plan and a renewed commitment to transforming 
how we collaborate and create so as to better serve Canada, 
engage with Canadians on the issues and stories that matter, 
and position this country at the cutting edge of innovation in the 
digital media age. 

Claude Joli-Coeur
acting Government Film Commissioner and 
Chairperson of the National Film Board of Canada

https://www.nfb.ca/film/we_were_children
https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.nfb.ca/campus-canada
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tHe lAst Hunt
jeremy Mendes and the nfb digital studio

awaRds 



AbbrevIAtIons 

C.: Creator(s)

d.: director(s)

p.: producer(s)

50e anniveRsaiRe de la 
CinéMathèque québéCoise
(tRaileR)
d. Diane Obomsawin
p. rené Chénier

Best prOMOtiONal aNiMatiON
Ottawa international animation Festival
Ottawa, Canada
september 22, 2013

a sea tuRtle stoRy / 
une histoiRe de toRtues
d. Kathy Shultz
p. silva Basmajian

audieNCe aWard FOr the Best 
aNiMated FilM
international Film Festival for Children 
and youth
ZlÍn, Czech republic
June 1, 2013

prOFessiONal Jury aWard iN the 
aGes 12 aNd Older CateGOry
plein la bobine – Festival de Cinéma 
Jeunes publics
la Bourboule, France
June 13, 2013

Best OF the iCFilMFest
iCFilmFest
Chicago, united states
august 7, 2013

absenCes
d. Carole Laganière
p. Colette loumède

audieNCe aWard FOr Best 
CaNadiaN/QueBeCOis FilM 
(ex aeQuO With L’EFFET)
Festival de cinéma de la ville de Québec
Quebec City, Canada
september 29, 2013

alphée des étoiles
d. Hugo Latulippe
p. Éric de Gheldere, 
 hugo latulippe (esperamos Films), 
 Colette loumède (NFB) 

GraNd priZe
Vues sur mer
Gaspé, Canada
april 13, 2013

audieNCe aWard
Visions du réel / Festival international 
du cinéma documentaire
Nyon, switzerland
april 26, 2013

pages
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15
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speCial Jury priZe FOr CaNadiaN 
Feature dOCuMeNtary
hot docs
toronto, Canada
May 5, 2013

Best dOCuMeNtary: 
Nature aNd sCieNCes
prix Gémeaux
Montreal, Canada
september 1, 2013

Best sOuNd: MaGaZiNe, 
puBliC aFFairs, dOCuMeNtaries 
all CateGOries
prix Gémeaux
Montreal, Canada
september 1, 2013

audieNCe aWard FOr Best 
dOCuMeNtary
Festival international du film francophone
Namur, Belgium
October 4, 2013

Best WOrK OF the WelFare 
eduCatiON CateGOry
Japan prize international Contest 
for educational Media
tokyo, Japan
October 24, 2013

speCial MeNtiON
Baja international Film Festival
los Cabos, Mexico
November 16, 2013

Best FOreiGN Feature dOCuMeNtary 
(ex aeQuO With THE WALTZ)
american documentary Film Festival
palm springs, united states
March 31, 2014

beaR 71
C. Leanne Allison, Jeremy Mendes
p. david Christensen, dana dansereau, 
 loc dao, rob Mclaughlin, 
 Bonnie thompson

teChNiCal exCelleNCe
Future innovation technology 
Conference (FitC)
toronto, Canada
april 23, 2012*

Best iNteraCtiVe aNd NeW Media 
prOJeCt
Jackson hole science Media awards
denver, united states
september 7, 2012*

ONliNe COMMeNtary, 
sMall OrGaNiZatiON
Online News association
san Francisco, united states
september 21, 2012*

WeBBy aWard – Netart
the Webby awards
New york City, united states
May 21, 2013

bydlo
d. Patrick Bouchard
p. Julie roy

GraNd priZe
Festival de films de portneuf 
sur l’environnement
saint-Casimir, Canada
april 27, 2013

Best CaNadiaN shOrt
toronto animation arts Festival 
international (taaFi) awards 
toronto, Canada
July 28, 2013

speCial MeNtiON
Festival international d’animation 
Ciné court animé
roanne, France
March 30, 2014

Chi
d. Anne Wheeler
p. yves J. Ma

Best shOrt dOCuMeNtary
Canadian screen awards
toronto, Canada
March 9, 2014

CRazywateR
d. Dennis Allen
p. selwyn Jacob

audieNCe ChOiCe aWard FOr Best 
CaNadiaN dOCuMeNtary
available light Film Festival
Whitehorse, Canada
February 9, 2014

des Maux illisibles 
(website)
C. Simon Trépanier
p. hugues sweeney

GraNd priZe, WeBsite Or appliCatiON – 
dOCuMeNtary CateGOry 
Boomerang awards by  
Éditions infopresse
Montreal, Canada
december 5, 2013

edMond était un âne
d. Franck Dion
p. Franck dion, richard Van den Boom 
 (papy3d productions), Julie roy (NFB) 

speCial Jury reCOGNitiON
aspen shortfest
aspen, united states
april 14, 2013

Best aNiMatiON: prOGraM Or series
prix Gémeaux
Montreal, Canada
september 1, 2013

foRt McMoney
(website)
C. David Dufresne
p. dominique Willieme

Best WeB dOCuMeNtary aWard
Festival international du film 
d’environnement (FiFe)
paris, France
February 11, 2014

*these awards, received in 2012–2013, do not appear in the annual report for that year.
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gloRia viCtoRia
d. Theodore Ushev
p. Marc Bertrand

FipresCi aWard
annecy international animation Film 
Festival
annecy, France
June 15, 2013

Best FilM
FaNtOChe international animation Film 
Festival
Baden, switzerland
september 8, 2013

Jury GraNd priZe, experiMeNtal 
CateGOry, With a Cash priZe 
OF eur 1,000
Festival international d’animation Ciné 
court animé
roanne, France
March 30, 2014

haRd light
d. Justin Simms
p. annette Clarke

GOldeN sheaF aWard: FOuNder’s 
aWard
yorkton Film Festival
yorkton, Canada
May 26, 2013

hollow land / 
teRRe d’éCueil
d. Michelle Kranot, Uri Kranot
p. dora Benousilio 
 (les Films de l’arlequin), 
 Marie Bro (dansk tegnefilm), 
 Marc Bertrand (NFB)

hONOuraBle MeNtiON
Jerusalem international Film Festival
Jerusalem, israel
July 14, 2013

speCial MeNtiON
Countryside animafest Cyprus
pissouri, Cyprus
July 21, 2013

aMNesty aWard
Giffoni Film Festival
Giffoni, italy
July 28, 2013

Best iNdepeNdeNt shOrt 
(aWard GiVeN By asiFa israel)
animix tel aviv
tel aviv, israel
august 13, 2013

aWard OF the uNiON OF BulGariaN 
artists – paiNtiNG
World Festival of animated Film
Varna, Bulgaria
september 15, 2013

speCial MeNtiON FOr the CartOON 
d’Or NOMiNatiON
encounters international short Film 
Festival
Bristol, england
september 22, 2013

aWard FOr aNiMatiON teChNiQues
Banjaluka international animated Film 
Festival
Banjaluka, Bosnia herzegovina
October 28, 2013

speCial MeNtiON
Bradford animation Festival 
Bradford, england
November 16, 2013

speCial aChieVeMeNt aWard
anilogue international animation 
Festival
Budapest, hungary
december 1, 2013

syNChrO FilM & VideO Material 
priZe, With a Cash priZe OF eur 1,500
tricky Women international animation 
Filmfestival
Vienna, austria
March 16, 2014

speCial MeNtiON
athens animfest
athens, Greece
March 19, 2014

iCi, Chez soi / 
heRe at hoMe 
(website)
C. Departement
p. Nathalie Cloutier

iNteraCtiVe peNCil – 
WeBsites: puBliC serViCe
One show interactive
New york City, united states
May 10, 2013

jouRnal d’une insoMnie 
ColleCtive 
(website)
C. Guillaume Braun, Bruno Choinière, 
 Thibaut Duverneix, 
 Philippe Lambert
p. hugues sweeney

FNC laB iNNOVatiON aWard
Festival du nouveau cinéma
Montreal, Canada
October 20, 2013

priZe CateGOry: experieNtial 
WeBsite Or appliCatiON
Boomerang awards by  
Éditions infopresse
Montreal, Canada
december 5, 2013

eVeNts WeBsite
Concours Grafika
Montreal, Canada
February 6, 2014
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kali le petit vaMpiRe
d. Regina Pessoa
p. abi Feijo (Ciclope Filmes), 
 pascal le Nôtre (Folimage studio), 
 Claude luyet, Georges schwizgebel 
 (studio Gds), Michèle Bélanger, 
 rené Chénier, Julie roy (NFB)

speCial Jury reCOGNitiON
aspen shortfest
aspen, united states
april 14, 2013

GOldeN Gate aWard FOr Best 
aNiMated shOrt
Golden Gate awards Competition & 
international Film Festival
san Francisco, united states
May 9, 2013

sOphia aWard
portuguese Cinema academy
lisbon, portugal
October 6, 2013

kaspaR 
d. Diane Obomsawin
p. Marc Bertrand

the NatiONal audiOVisual iNstitute 
aWard / silVer peGasus, With a Cash 
priZe OF plN 25,000 (GrOss)
animator international animation 
Festival
poznań, poland
July 18, 2013

l’autoMne de pougne
d. Pierre-Luc Granjon, 
 Antoine Lanciaux
p. Marie-Claude Beauchamp, 
 Christine Côté, paul risacher, 
 Normand thauvette (Carpediem Film 
 & tV inc.), laurence Blaevoet, 
 sophie Boé, Chrystel poncet (piwi +), 
 pascal le Nôtre (Folimage studio), 
 Marc Bertrand, rené Chénier (NFB)

rOCKie aWard – aNiMatiON 
prOGraM
Banff World Media Festival
Banff, Canada
June 12, 2013

aWard FOr Best tV speCial
annecy international animation Film 
Festival
annecy, France
June 15, 2013

le banquet de la 
ConCubine
d. Hefang Wei
p. emmanuel Bernard (Folimage studio), 
 Nicolas Burlet (Nadasdy Film), 
 pascal le Nôtre (Foliascope), 
 Julie roy (NFB) 

GOldeN peG Bar, With a Cash priZe 
OF eur 1,000 
animanima international animation 
Festival
C̆ac̆ak, serbia
september 8, 2013

aNiMasiaN aWard
reel asian international Film Festival
toronto, Canada
November 10, 2013

aNiMated dreaMs GraNd prix
Black Nights Film Festival
tallinn, estonia
december 1, 2013

le Chant des ondes
d. Caroline Martel
p. Caroline Martel (productions artifact), 
 Colette loumède (NFB)

GOldeN atheNa aWard 
FOr Best FilM iN the MusiC aNd 
FilM COMpetitiON
athens international Film Festival
athens, Greece
september 29, 2013

le gRand ailleuRs 
et le petit iCi
d. Michèle Lemieux
p. Julie roy

Best OF prOGraM aWard
Melbourne international animation 
Festival
Melbourne, australia
June 30, 2013

Best aNiMatiON teChNiQue
anima Mundi
rio de Janeiro, Brazil
august 18, 2013

legend of a waRRioR
d. Corey Lee
p. susan Bristow (Corkscrew Media inc.), 
 Corey lee 
 (enriquepoe Moving pictures inc.), 
 Bonnie thompson (NFB) 

Best dOCuMeNtary
alberta Film and television awards 
(rosie awards)
edmonton, Canada
May 25, 2013

Best OriGiNal sCOre
alberta Film and television awards 
(rosie awards)
edmonton, Canada
May 25, 2013

les yeux noiRs
d. Nicola Lemay
p. Marc Bertrand

speCial MeNtiON OF the OFFiCial 
Jury OF shOrt aNiMatiON
Festival internacional de Cine para la 
infancia y la Juventud
Buenos aires, argentina
september 4, 2013
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let the daylight into 
the swaMp
d. Jeffrey St. Jules
p. anita lee

GOldeN sheaF aWard: Best OF 
FestiVal
yorkton Film Festival
yorkton, Canada
May 26, 2013

GOldeN sheaF aWard: experiMeNtal
yorkton Film Festival
yorkton, Canada
May 26, 2013

MacpheRson
d. Martine Chartrand
p. Marc Bertrand, Marcel Jean

shOrt FilM aWard
Vues sur mer
Gaspé, Canada
april 13, 2013

MclaRen’s woRkshop
(appliCation)
C. Jean-Sébastien Beaulieu, 
 Mivil Deschênes
p. Joël pomerleau

Best iN CaNadiaN Culture
digi awards
toronto, Canada
december 3, 2013

GraNd priZe, site Or appliCatiON – 
art & Culture
Boomerang awards by  
Éditions infopresse
Montreal, Canada
december 5, 2013

Mégaphone 
(inteRaCtive installation)
C.  Alexandre Lupien, 
 Étienne Paquette
p. Geneviève Forest, Johanna Marsal, 
 Marie-Ève Meilleur (Moment Factory), 
 hugues sweeney (NFB) 

GraNd priZe, iNteraCtiVe 
eNVirONMeNt CateGOry 
(ex aeQuO With WATERFALLS)
Boomerang awards by  
Éditions infopresse
Montreal, Canada
december 5, 2013

MeRCi Mon Chien
d. Nicolas Bianco-Levrin, 
 Julie Rembauville
p. Corinne destombes, Jacques-rémy 
Girerd (Folimage studio), Julie roy (NFB) 

Best CaNadiaN shOrt – eleMeNtary
Viewfinders: international Film Festival 
for youth
halifax, Canada
april 20, 2013

the herMiNa tÝrlOVÁ aWard
international Film Festival for Children 
and youth
Zlín, Czech republic
June 1, 2013

GOld aWard
Festival of Nations
lenzing, austria
June 20, 2013

speCial Jury MeNtiON
Festi’Val d’Oise
Val d’Oise, France
October 13, 2013

speCial MeNtiON FOr the yOuNG 
audieNCe COMpetitiON
Festival international du court métrage
lille, France
October 13, 2013

Best sCript
les murs ont des yeux
Osny, France
March 18, 2014

My little undeRgRound
d. Élise Simard
p. Michael Fukushima

hONOuraBle MeNtiON
international Film Festival etiuda 
& anima
Cracow, poland
November 28, 2013

My pRaiRie hoMe
d. Chelsea McMullan
p. lea Marin

Best CaNadiaN dOCuMeNtary
Vancouver Film Critics association 
awards
Vancouver, Canada
January 7, 2014

Mythes 2.0 
(website)
C.  François Côté, 
 Marc-Antoine Jacques, 
 David Mongeau-Petitpas

aWard iN the WeBsite Or 
appliCatiON – 
dOCuMeNtary CateGOry
Boomerang awards by  
Éditions infopresse
Montreal, Canada
december 5, 2013

national filM boaRd 
of Canada

BiG peter aWard FOr liFetiMe 
aChieVeMeNt
se-ma-for international stop Motion 
Festival
lodz, poland
October 13, 2013
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oRa
d. Philippe Baylaucq
p. rené Chénier

aWard iN the experiMeNtal/
Other CateGOry
3d image Festival
lodz, poland
October 24, 2013

perrON de Cristal aWard –
alterNatiVe CONteNt CateGOry
3d image Festival
liège, Belgium
december 6, 2013

paula
d. Dominic Etienne Simard
p. Julie roy

speCial aWard FOr MusiC iN FilM, 
With a Cash priZe OF plN 10,000 
(GrOss)
animator international animation 
Festival
poznań, poland
July 18, 2013

Ron tuRCotte, 
joCkey légendaiRe
d. Phil Comeau
p. Maryse Chapdelaine, 
 Murielle rioux-poirier

audieNCe aWard FOr Best 
dOCuMeNtary (ex aeQuO With 
OUR MAN IN TEHRAN)
Cinéfest sudbury international Film 
Festival
sudbury, Canada
september 22, 2013

GraNd priZe
Cinema on the Bayou
lafayette, united states
January 27, 2014

soup of the day
d. Lynn Smith
p. Marcy page, lynn smith

siCaF ChOiCe aWard iN speCial 
COMpetitiON CateGOry, 
With a Cash priZe OF KrW 1,000,000 
international Cartoon & animation 
Festival (siCaF)
seoul, Korea
July 28, 2013

stoRies we tell
D. Sarah Polley
p. anita lee

Best dOCuMeNtary FilM
international Film Festival Bratislava
Bratislava, slovakia
November 12, 2013

Best NON-FiCtiON FilM 
(dOCuMeNtary) aWard
Ny Film Critics Circle
New york City, united states
January 16, 2014

dOCuMeNtary sCreeNplay
Writers Guild of america
los angeles, united states
February 1, 2014

Best dOCuMeNtary FilM FOr 2013
international Cinephile society
New york City, united states
February 24, 2014

speCial MeNtiON FOr the “sMall 
staMp” FOr the Best FilM By a 
FilMMaKer BelOW the aGe OF 35
Zagrebdox
Zagreb, Croatia
March 2, 2014

subConsCious passwoRd
d. Chris Landreth
p. Mark smith 
 (Copper heart entertainment inc.), 
 Marcy page (NFB)

the Cristal FOr Best shOrt
annecy international animation Film 
Festival
annecy, France
June 15, 2013

Best 3d stereOsCOpiC FilM aWard
Melbourne international animation 
Festival
Melbourne, australia
June 30, 2013

hONOrary MeNtiON
prix ars electronica
linz, austria
september 9, 2013

audieNCe ChOiCe aWard FOr 
Best aNiMated shOrt
Calgary international Film Festival
Calgary, Canada
september 29, 2013

silVer spiKe shOrt aWard
Valladolid international Film Festival
Valladolid, spain
October 26, 2013

silVer dOVe FOr Best aNiMated 
shOrt FilM
international leipzig Festival for 
documentary and animated Film
leipzig, Germany
October 28, 2013

Best shOrt aNiMatiON
Victoria Film Festival
Victoria, Canada
February 16, 2014

Best aNiMated shOrt
Canadian screen awards
toronto, Canada
March 9, 2014

Best aNiMated shOrt FilM
Cinequest Film Festival
san Jose, united states
March 16, 2014

puBliC priZe
Festival international du cinéma 
d’animation de Meknès
Meknès, Morocco
March 26, 2014
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the CloCkMakeRs / 
les hoRlogeRs
d. Renaud Hallée
p. Marc Bertrand

hONOuraBle MeNtiON FOr 
CaNadiaN FilM iNstitute aWard FOr 
Best CaNadiaN aNiMatiON
Ottawa international animation Festival
Ottawa, Canada
september 22, 2013

the poRtRait
d. Hubert Davis
p. lea Marin

GOldeN sheaF aWard: 
Best direCtOr (NON-FiCtiON)
yorkton Film Festival
yorkton, Canada
May 26, 2013

GOldeN sheaF aWard: 
dOCuMeNtary arts aNd Culture
yorkton Film Festival
yorkton, Canada
May 26, 2013

tRiptyque
d. Robert Lepage, Pedro Pires
p. lynda Beaulieu 
 (les productions du 8e art)

speCial MeNtiON FrOM the 
eCuMeNiCal Jury
Berlin international Film Festival
Berlin, Germany
February 16, 2014

vanishing point
d. Stephen A. Smith, Julia Szucs
p. david Christensen, Julia szucs (NFB) 

Best prOduCtiON reFleCtiNG 
Cultural diVersity
alberta Film and television awards 
(rosie awards)
edmonton, Canada
May 25, 2013

seCONd priZe: 
riGOBerta MeNChú aWard
First peoples Festival (land insights)
Montreal, Canada
august 7, 2013

KaMera alpiN iN GOld aWard 
(alpiNe aNd FOreiGN Cultures)
international Mountain and adventure 
Film Festival
Graz, austria
November 16, 2013

we weRe ChildRen
d. Tim Wolochatiuk
p. Kyle irving (eagle Vision inc.), 
 david Christensen (NFB) 

Best puBliC serViCe
american indian Film Festival
san Francisco, united states
November 19, 2013

Best phOtOGraphy iN a 
dOCuMeNtary prOGraM Or series 
(JereMy BeNNiNG CsC, KiM Bell)
Canadian screen awards
toronto, Canada
March 9, 2014

Best sOuNd iN aN iNFOrMatiON/
dOCuMeNtary Or liFestyle 
prOGraM Or series (daNiel pelleriN, 
hOWard rissiN, JereMy MaClaVerty, 
JOhN sieVert, raNdy WilsON, 
rOB hutChiNs)
Canadian screen awards
toronto, Canada
March 9, 2014

individual awaRds
Selwyn Jacob
aluMNi hONOur aWard
university of alberta
edmonton, Canada
september 25, 2013

Alanis Obomsawin
BirKs diaMONd triBute tO the 
year’s WOMeN iN FilM
toronto international Film Festival
toronto, Canada
september 15, 2013

Alanis Obomsawin
liFetiMe aChieVeMeNt aWard
Women’s international Film & 
television showcase
los angeles, united states
december 6, 2013

Alanis Obomsawin
huMaNitariaN aWard FOr 
exCeptiONal CONtriButiONs tO 
COMMuNity & puBliC serViCe
Canadian screen awards
toronto, Canada
March 9, 2014

Paul Driessen
the draGON OF draGONs aWard
Krakow Film Festival
Cracow, poland
June 2, 2013

Sarah Polley
OutstaNdiNG aChieVeMeNt iN 
direCtiON (FOr STORIES WE TELL)
Cinema eye honors
New york City, united states
January 9, 2014
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goveRnanCe 

tHe end of PInky
Claire blanchet
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toM peRlMutteR
Government Film Commissioner and 
Chairperson 
(until december 31, 2013)

Claude joli-CoeuR
acting Government Film Commissioner 
and Chairperson 
(since January 1, 2014)

CaRolle bRabant
ex-officio member
executive director 
telefilm Canada
Montreal, Quebec

anne-MaRie h. applin
Founder and Chair 
applin Marketing and Communications
toronto, Ontario
(until July 31, 2013)

CheRyl ashton
director
Gimli Film Festival
Gimli, Manitoba

MaRy-lynn ChaRlton
Founder and president
Martin Charlton Communications
regina, saskatchewan

yves desjaRdins-siCiliano
General Counsel and secretary
Via rail Canada
Montreal, Quebec
(until May 10, 2013)

anita a. hubeRMan
CeO
surrey Board of trade
surrey, British Columbia

janet hueglin haRtwiCk
president
soilleirich Communications Group
hamilton, Ontario
(since January 30, 2014)

john hutton
realtor, New home Construction
Consultant, re/Max, realty specialists
st. John’s, Newfoundland and labrador

Claude joli-CoeuR
secretary of the Board
(until december 31, 2013)

MaRie-Claude MentoR
secretary of the Board
(since January 1, 2014)

tHe boArd of trustees of the 
National Film Board of Canada 
comprises eight members and 
is chaired by the Government 
Film Commissioner. six members 
represent the Canadian population, 
and the executive director of 
telefilm Canada, Carolle Brabant, 
is an ex-officio member. 
in 2013–2014, two people 
held the position of secretary 
of the Board: Claude 
Joli-Coeur, followed by 
Marie-Claude Mentor.
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ManageMent 

everytHIng WIll be
julia kwan
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toM peRlMutteR
Government Film Commissioner and 
Chairperson 
(until december 31, 2013)

Claude joli-CoeuR
assistant Commissioner
(until december 31, 2013)
acting Government Film Commissioner 
and Chairperson 
(since January 1, 2014)

luisa fRate
director General
Finance, Operations and technology

deboRah dRisdell
director General
accessibility and digital enterprises

fRançois tReMblay
director General
human resources

Ravida din
director General
english program 
(until February 26, 2014)

MiChelle van beusekoM
director General ad interim
english program 
(since February 26, 2014)

Monique siMaRd
director General
French program 
(until december 31, 2013)

Colette louMède
director General ad interim
French program
(since January 6, 2014)

jéRôMe dufouR
director General
Marketing and Communications
(since March 10, 2014)
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suMMaRy 
of aCtivities 

bAd Coyote
jason young
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  NFB Productions  Co-productions  Total

OriGiNal FilMs

Animation
short  16 3 19

Documentary
short  30  30
Medium-length  8  8
Feature  7 7 14

Fiction
short   1 1

Total    72

iNteraCtiVe WOrKs

Websites  9 1 10

Public installations  4  4

Applications for tablets  2  2

Digital documents 
supporting interactive works  18  18
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FilMs FrOM the iNdepeNdeNt seCtOr that reCeiVed assistaNCe FrOM the NFB

aide au cinéma indépendant Canada (aCiC – French program) 42

Filmmaker assistance program (Fap – english program) 43 

Total 85

aWards

Canadian awards 43

international awards 68

Total 111

Digital Assets Produced Through the Digitization Plan Number of titles Titles digitized
  2013-2014 as of March 31, 2014

digital source master – image 244 1,811

digital master – image produced from film source 227 806

digital master – image produced from video source (MMMV) 577 1,290

digital source master – sound 381 1,762

digital master – sound 366 1,763

Mezzanine files 1,299 4,294

uNits diGitiZed as OF MarCh 31, 2014 

productions in MpeG 2 format for distribution on dVd  7,609

production excerpts, trailers, interviews for the Web  n.a.

Complete productions for the Web: streaming, transactional mode and mobile devices  63,647

productions for e-cinema  543

productions for digital cinema 2d/3d  1,201

stock shots for NFB images  10,100

Other digital elements (upon request, customized deliverables)  31,986

prOduCtiONs aCCessiBle at NFB.Ca aNd ONF.Ca as OF MarCh 31, 2014

Films in French  1,334

Films in english  1,440

trailers and clips in French  256

trailers and clips in english  350

Total  3,380

https://www.nfb.ca/
https://www.onf.ca/
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REVENUES

  2014 2013

  $ $

Canada – Revenues by market

Television and pre-sale 461,373 422,347

Institutional and educational 1,183,120 1,290,845 

Home video 301,545 281,800

Theatrical 29,120 33,928

Stock shots 389,380 478,285

Total Canada 2,364,538 2,507,205

International – Revenues by market 

Television and pre-sale 301,672 408,227

Institutional and educational 258,725 345,495

Home video 192,944 257,144

Theatrical 21,037 331,005

Stock shots 134,995 73,484

Total International  909,373 1,415,355

Canada and international – Revenues by market

Television and pre-sale 763,045   830,574

Institutional and educational 1,441,845 1 636,340

Home video 494,489  538,944

Theatrical 50,157 364,933

Stock shots 524,375 551,769

Total  3,273,911 3,922,560 

Revenues by territory 

Canada 2,364,538 2,507,205

USA & Latin America 370,488 695,217

Europe 348,665 397,647

Asia/Pacific 140,954 156,768

Others1 49,266 165,723 

Total 3,273,911 3,922,560

1. Represents other worldwide sales. 
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buyIng sex
teresa Macinnes and kent nason

nfb
aCRoss Canada

annex i 
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CustoMeR seRviCe

From anywhere in Canada
1-800-267-7710

From the Montreal area
514-283-9000

Operational Headquarters
Norman Mclaren Building
3155 Côte de liesse road 
Montreal, Quebec 
h4N 2N4  
514-283-9000 

Postal Address
p.O. Box 6100 
station Centre-ville 
Montreal, Quebec  
h3C 3h5

Delivery Address
Norman Mclaren Building 
3155 Côte de liesse road 
Montreal, Quebec 
h4N 2N4 

QUEBEC 

Montreal and Regions of Quebec
Norman Mclaren Building 
3155 Côte de liesse road
Montreal, Quebec
h4N 2N4 

English Program
Quebec Centre
438-402-0259
animation studio
514-283-9531

French Program
Quebec studio
514-496-1171
animation French studio
514-283-9332

ATLANTIC

Canadian Francophonie Studio – 
Acadia 
heritage Court 
95 Foundry street, suite 100 
Moncton, New Brunswick 
e1C 5h7

French Program 
506-851-6104
1-866-663-8331

Atlantic Centre
Cornwallis house  
5475 spring Garden road
suite 201 
halifax, Nova scotia 
B3J 3t2

English Program 
902-426-6000

and

28 Cochrane street
suite 102 
st. John’s, Newfoundland and labrador 
a1C 3l3

English Program 
709-772-7509 

ONTARIO 

Ontario Centre/Canadian 
Francophonie Studio
150 John street 
toronto, Ontario 
M5V 3C3 

Ontario Centre
English Program 
416-973-0904

Canadian Francophonie Studio 
French Program 
416-973-0907
1-866-663-8331

PACIFIC

Pacific and Yukon Centre
351 abbott street
suite 250 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6B 0G6

English Program 
604-666-3838

WEST

North West Centre
Edmonton Office
10815 – 104th avenue
room 100
edmonton, alberta
t5J 4N6 

English Program 
780-495-3013

Winnipeg Office
145 Mcdermot avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
r3B 0r9

English Program
204-983-3160 

Regina Office 
1831 College avenue 
regina, saskatchewan
s4p 4V8

English Program
306-502-3357
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out of MInd, out of sIgHt
john kastner

pRoduCtions
annex ii
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ENGLISH PROGRAM 
director General: 
Ravida Din 
(until February 26, 2014)
Michelle van Beusekom 
(ad interim, since February 26, 2014)

QUEBEC/
NEW BRUNSWICK/
NOVA SCOTIA/
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND/
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

Animation Studio – Montreal, QC
executive producer: david Verrall (ad 
interim until November 3, 2013), Michael 
Fukushima (since November 4, 2013)
producers: Maral Mohammadian, 
Marcy page, Jelena popovic

Quebec/Atlantic Centre – Montreal, 
QC, and Halifax, NS 
executive producer: annette Clarke
producers: Katherine Baulu (Montreal), 
Maral Mohammadian (Montreal), 
paul McNeill (halifax)

ONTARIO

Ontario Centre – Toronto, ON
executive producer: silva Basmajian 
(until June 11, 2013)
producers: Gerry Flahive, anita lee, 
lea Marin
 

ALBERTA/
SASKATCHEWAN/
MANITOBA/
NUNAVUT/
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES

North West Centre – Edmonton, AB
executive producer: david Christensen
producers: Cory Generoux 
(saskatchewan), Brendon sawatzky 
(Manitoba) (until december 21, 2013), 
alicia smith (Manitoba), 
Bonnie thompson (alberta) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA/
YUKON

Pacific and Yukon Centre – Vancouver, 
BC
executive producer: shirley Vercruysse 
(since February 10, 2014)
producer: selwyn Jacob

Digital Studio – Vancouver, BC
executive producer: loc dao
producers: dana dansereau, 
Jennifer Moss

FRENCH PROGRAM
director General: 
Monique Simard 
(until december 31, 2013)
Colette Loumède 
(ad interim, since January 6, 2014)

QUEBEC

Animation French Studio – 
Montreal, QC
executive producer: rené Chénier 
producers: Marc Bertrand, Julie roy

Quebec Studio – Documentary
executive producer: Colette loumède
producers: Nathalie Cloutier, 
Johanne Bergeron

Quebec Studio – Interactive 
Productions
executive producer: hugues sweeney
producer: dominique Willieme (until 
december 2013), louis-richard tremblay 
(since december 2013)

Quebec Studio – ACIC Program
producer: Johanne Bergeron

NEW BRUNSWICK/
NOVA SCOTIA/
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND/
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR

Canadian Francophonie Studio – 
Acadie – Moncton, NB
executive producer: dominic desjardins 
(since april 15, 2013)
producer: Maryse Chapdelaine

BRITISH COLUMBIA/
ALBERTA/
SASKATCHEWAN/
MANITOBA/
ONTARIO/
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES/
YUKON

Canadian Francophonie Studio
executive producer: dominic desjardins 
(since april 15, 2013)
producer: Maryse Chapdelaine

nfb pRoduCtion CentRes foR 2013–2014
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filM pRoduCtions

54 Hours

13:34
d. Bruce Alcock, Paton Francis
p. annette Clarke, Michael Fukushima
Original english animation produced 
by the NFB (english program/atlantic 
Centre)

A Short History of the Highrise

d. Katerina Cizek
p. Gerry Flahive
series of four original english 
documentaries produced by the NFB 
(english program/Ontario Centre) and 
The New York Times

A Short History of the Highrise, 
Part One: Mud

3:29

A Short History of the Highrise, 
Part Two: Concrete

6:06

A Short History of the Highrise, 
Part Three: Glass

3:20

A Short History of the Highrise, 
Part Four: Home

4:59

Absences

74:34
d. Carole Laganière
p. Colette loumède
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Anatomie

8:37
d. Patrick Bossé
p. Catherine Chagnon (Microclimat 
 Films), Nathalie Cloutier (NFB) 
Original French drama produced by 
Microclimat Films in co-production 
with the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) with the financial participation of 
the Crédit d’impôt cinéma et télévision – 
Gestion sOdeC, and the Canadian Film 
or Video production tax Credit

Andrew Dawes: Dynamic Range

4:30
d. Lisa Jackson
p. selwyn Jacob
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/pacific and 
yukon Centre) in co-operation with the 
National arts Centre and the Governor 
General’s performing arts awards 
Foundation

Ariel

95:08
d. Laura Bari
p. laura Bari (Beso Film), selin Murat, 
 sarah spring (parabola Films), 
 Nathalie Cloutier (NFB)
Original French documentary produced 
by parabola Films in co-production 
with the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) and Beso Film in association with 
documentary Channel

AT HOME

seven original english documentaries 
produced by the NFB (english and 
French programs/Quebec studio) in 
association with the Mental health 
Commission of Canada

At Home: Fall from Grace

4:12
d. Darryl Nepinak
p. Brendon sawatzky

At Home: Going Home

4:28
d. Darryl Nepinak
p. Brendon sawatzky

At Home: Still Out There

4:52
d. Lynne Stopkewich
p. Jennifer Moss

At Home: Streets of Toronto

2:42
d. Manfred Becker
p. lea Marin

At Home: Streets of Vancouver

2:39
d. Lynne Stopkewich
p. Jennifer Moss

At Home: Streets of Winnipeg

2:26
d. Darryl Nepinak
p. Brendon sawatzky

At Home: Two Different Worlds

4:28
d. Darryl Nepinak
p. Brendon sawatzky

Autoportrait sans moi

98:09
d. Danic Champoux
p. Colette loumède
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Bad Coyote

51:48
d. Jason Young
p. paul McNeill
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/atlantic 
Centre)

Big Trees

12:18
d. Ann Marie Fleming
p. Michael Fukushima
Original english animation produced by 
the NFB (english program/animation 
studio)

Buying Sex

75:17
d. Teresa MacInnes, Kent Nason
p. annette Clarke
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/atlantic 
Centre)

Canadian Famous

7:14
d. Kevin McMahon
p. Gerry Flahive
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/Ontario 
Centre) in co-operation with the National 
arts Centre and the Governor General’s 
performing arts awards Foundation
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CHEz SOI

Four original French documentaries 
produced by the NFB (english and 
French programs/Quebec studio) in 
association with the Mental health 
Commission of Canada.

Chez soi: Rapper devant son psy

3:22
d. Louiselle Noël
p. Maryse Chapdelaine

Chez soi: Rues de Moncton

2:16
d. Louiselle Noël
p. Maryse Chapdelaine

Chez soi: Rues de Montréal

1:54
d. Sarah Fortin
p. Nathalie Cloutier

Chez soi: Travailler ensemble

3:47
d. Louiselle Noël
p. Maryse Chapdelaine

Crazywater

56:12
d. Dennis Allen
p. selwyn Jacob
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/pacific and 
yukon Centre)

Daniel Lanois

5:38
d. Éric Morin
Original documentary without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
Quebec studio) in co-operation with the 
National arts Centre and the Governor 
General’s performing arts awards 
Foundation

Dans la peau d’Italo Calvino

108:45
d. Damian Pettigrew
p. Olivier Gal (portrait & Compagnie)
Original French documentary co-
produced by portrait & Compagnie, 
doclab and the NFB (French program/
Quebec studio) with the participation 
of arte France, yle, the Centre national 
du cinéma et de l’image animée (CNC) 
and the Ministero per i Beni e le attività 
Culturali, direzione Generale per il 
Cinema

D’où je viens

78:19
d. Claude Demers
p. Colette loumède
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Éloïse’s Fir Tree/Le sapin d’Éloïse

1:13
d. Dominic Etienne Simard
p. Marc Bertrand, Julie roy
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
animation and youth studio)

Emma fait son cinéma

16:43
d. Mélanie Léger
p. Maryse Chapdelaine
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio – acadie) with the 
collaboration of société radio-Canada

Everything Will Be

86:00
d. Julia Kwan
p. david Christensen
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/North 
West Centre)

Grace Fall/Chute splendide

1:30
d. Kyler Kelly
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation Centre)

Hi-Ho Mistahey!

98:38
d. Alanis Obomsawin
p. alanis Obomsawin
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/Quebec 
Centre)

Histoires de bus

10:48
d. tali
p. Julie roy
Original French animation produced by 
the NFB (French program/animation and 
youth studio)

Hommage à Michel Brault

10:14
d. Alexandre Chartrand
p. Johanne Bergeron
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Hothouse 9: 

Behind the Abstract Scenes

7:30
d. Jelena Popovic
p. Michael Fukushima
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/animation 
studio)

Hue: A Matter of Colour

85:22
d. Vic Sarin
p. dawn Brett, tina pehme, 
 Kim C. roberts (sepia Films ltd.), 
 selwyn Jacob (NFB)
Original english documentary co-
produced by sepia Films ltd and 
the NFB (english program/pacific 
and yukon Centre), developed with 
the participation of British Columbia 
Film + Media and in association with 
Knowledge, with the participation of 
the province of British Columbia’s Film 
incentive BC and the Canadian Film or 
Video production tax Credit

Il ventait devant ma porte

74:53
d. Rénald Bellemare, Pierre Goupil
p. Nathalie Cloutier, Colette loumède
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) 
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Impromptu

10:08
d. Bruce Alcock
p. tina Ouellette (Global Mechanic inc.), 

annette Clarke, Michael Fukushima 
(NFB) 

Original english animation produced by 
Global Mechanic inc. in co-production 
with the NFB (english program/
animation studio) and with the 
participation of the province of British 
Columbia’s Film incentive BC and the 
Canadian Film or Video production 
tax Credit

Island Green

25:01
d. Millefiore Clarkes
p. paul McNeill
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/atlantic 
Centre)

Inspector Street/Rue de l’Inspecteur

8:22
d. Emmanuelle Loslier
p. Julie roy
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
animation and youth studio)

Itch/Démangeaison

1:27
d. Su-An Ng
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)

Jean Pierre Desrosiers, 

un parcours exceptionnel

5:14
d. Marquise Lepage
p. rené Chénier
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/animation 
and youth studio) in co-operation 
with the National arts Centre and the 
Governor General’s performing arts 
awards Foundation

Jean Pierre Lefebvre

6:35
d. Simon Galiero
p. Nathalie Cloutier
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) in co-operation with the National 
arts Centre and the Governor General’s 
performing arts awards Foundation

Je me souviens, 
100 ans du Royal 22e Régiment

52:00
d. Claude Guilmain
p. Maryse Chapdelaine, 
 anne-Marie rocher 
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio)

Jutra

13:30
d. Marie-Josée Saint-Pierre
p. Marie-Josée saint-pierre (MJstp 
 Films inc.), Marc Bertrand (NFB)
Original French animation co-produced 
by MJstp Films inc. and the NFB 
(French program/animation and youth 
studio) with the financial participation 
of sOdeC – programme d’aide aux 
jeunes créateurs, the Quebec tax Credit, 
Conseil des arts et des lettres du 
Québec and télé-Québec

Kids in Jail

45:38
d. Larry Lynn
p. tracey Friesen
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/pacific and 
yukon Centre), with the participation of 
the Burnaby youth Custody services and 
the BC Ministry of Children and Family 
development

La marche à suivre

75:49
d. Jean-François Caissy
p. Johanne Bergeron
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Le chant des ondes

97:16
d. Caroline Martel
p. Caroline Martel (productions artifact), 
 Colette loumède (NFB)
Original French documentary produced 
by productions artifact in co-production 
with the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Les ailes de Johnny May

83:50
d. Marc Fafard
p. yves Fortin (productions thalie), 
 david Kodsi, Jan Vasak 
 (K’ien productions), Jacques turgeon, 
 Monique simard (NFB)
Original French documentary produced 
by productions thalie, in co-production 
with the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) and K’ien productions, with the 
financial participation of Crédit d’impôt 
cinéma et télévision – Gestion sOdeC 
and telefilm Canada, the participation 
of the ministère de la Culture et de 
la Communication (Centre national 
du cinéma et de l’image animée) and 
the support of the CNC (Nouvelles 
technologies en production), sOdeC, 
rogers documentary Fund and the 
Canadian Film or Video production 
tax Credit

Liberation/Libération

1:27
d. Shahid Quadri
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)

Ma radio, mon amie

19:09
d. Karine Godin
p. Maryse Chapdelaine
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio – acadie) with the 
collaboration of société radio-Canada
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Menaka

5:02
d. Arev Manoukian
p. anita lee
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/Ontario 
Centre) in co-operation with the National 
arts Centre and the Governor General’s 
performing arts awards Foundation

Minotaur

6:52
d. Munro Ferguson
p. Marcy page
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)

Monsieur Pug

9:47
d. Janet Perlman
p. Marc Bertrand
Original French animation produced by 
the NFB (French program/animation and 
youth studio)

My Prairie Home

76:05
d. Chelsea McMullan
p. lea Marin
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/Ontario 
Centre)

NCR: Not Criminally Responsible

99:21
d. John Kastner
p. John Kastner, deborah parks 
 (Js Kastner productions ltd.), 
 silva Basmajian (NFB)
Original english documentary produced 
by J.s. Kastner productions ltd. in 
co-production with the NFB (english 
program/Ontario Centre), in association 
with the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation and documentary Channel, 
and with the participation of the rogers 
documentary Fund

NFB MEMORIES

sixteen original english documentary 
films produced by the NFB (english 
program/Quebec Centre) for the 
Making Movie History: A Portrait in 61 
Parts website.
d. Joanne Robertson
p. Michelle van Beusekom

Arthur Hammond

5:09

Don Owen

5:10

Dorothy Todd Hénaut

5:19

Evelyn Lambart

5:27

Evelyn Spice Cherry

5:05

Gerald Potterton

5:16

Gudrun Bjerring Parker

5:35

Jeannine Hopfinger

4:50

Kaj Pindal

5:09

Morten Parker

5:19

Rex Tasker

5:17

Rural Circuits

5:10

Sylvia Hamilton

4:56

Terence Macartney-Filgate

5:19

The Composers

5:13

Wartime Women

5:03

Nul poisson où aller

12:28
d. Nicola Lemay, Janice Nadeau
p. Marc Bertrand
Original French animation produced by 
the NFB (French program/animation and 
youth studio) 

Observer

1:36
d. Brendan Matkin
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)

Out of Mind, Out of Sight

88:00
d. John Kastner
p. John Kastner, deborah parks 
 (J.s. Kastner productions ltd.), 
 silva Basmajian (NFB)
Original english documentary produced 
by J.s. Kastner productions ltd. in 
co-production with the NFB (english 
program/Ontario Centre) and in 
association with tVO

Rainy Days/Jours de pluie/ 

Lietus Dienas

8:13
d. Vladimir Leschiov
p. Vladimir leschiov 
 (lunohod animation studio), 
 Marc Bertrand (NFB)
Original animation without words 
produced by lunohod animation studio 
in co-production with the NFB (French 
program/animation and youth studio), 
with the financial participation of the 
National Film Center of latvia and the 
state Culture Capital Foundation of 
latvia

Ron Turcotte, jockey légendaire

74:56
d. Phil Comeau
p. Maryse Chapdelaine, 
 Murielle rioux-poirier
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio – acadie)
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Scientific Picnic / Piqniq scientifiq

1:28
d. Paloma Dawkins
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)

Shameless Propaganda

71:57
d. Robert Lower
p. david Christensen
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/North 
West Centre)

Stories from Our Land 

Vol. 2: Finding Home

9:59
d. Nyla Innuksuk
p. david Christensen
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/North 
West Centre) in partnership with 
Nunavut Film development Corporation

Stories Sarah Tells

4:50
d. Ann Marie Fleming
p. anita lee
Original english documentary produced 
by the NFB (english program/Ontario 
Centre) in co-operation with the National 
arts Centre and the Governor General’s 
performing arts awards Foundation

The End of Pinky

8:12
d. Claire Blanchet
p. Michael Fukushima
Original english animation produced by 
the NFB (english program/animation 
studio)

Third Page from the Sun/ 

3e page après le soleil

5:53
d. Theodore Ushev
p. Marc Bertrand
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
animation and youth studio)

TonDoc: Baisse le son!

4:55
d. zefred
p. anne-Marie rocher
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio) in partnership 
with the assemblée de la francophonie 
de l’Ontario and the Fédération de la 
jeunesse franco-ontarienne (Fesfo), and 
with the financial participation of the 
société santé en français, the réseau 
franco-santé du sud de l’Ontario, 
the French language health services 
Network of eastern Ontario, the réseau 
du mieux-être francophone du Nord 
de l’Ontario, health Canada and the 
Government of Ontario

TonDoc: Dans la peau d’une autre

4:20
d. Leigh Nunan
p. anne-Marie rocher
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio) in partnership with 
the assemblée de la francophonie de 
l’Ontario and Fédération de la jeunesse 
franco-ontarienne (Fesfo), and with the 
financial participation of the société 
santé en français, the réseau franco-
santé du sud de l’Ontario, the French 
language health services network of 
eastern Ontario, the réseau du mieux-
être francophone du Nord de l’Ontario, 
health Canada and the Government of 
Ontario

TonDoc: Sauve ta peau

5:02
d. zefred
p. anne-Marie rocher
Original French documentary produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio) in partnership with 
the assemblée de la francophonie de 
l’Ontario and Fédération de la jeunesse 
franco-ontarienne (Fesfo), and with the 
financial participation of the société 
santé en français, the réseau franco-
santé du sud de l’Ontario, the French 
language health services network of 
eastern Ontario, the réseau du mieux-
être francophone du Nord de l’Ontario, 
health Canada and the Government of 
Ontario

Viola Léger, Ensemble

5:35
d. Rodolphe Caron
p. Maryse Chapdelaine
Original French documentry produced 
by the NFB (French program/Canadian 
Francophonie studio – acadie) in co-
operation with the National arts Centre 
and the Governor General’s performing 
arts awards Foundation

Wake/Éveil

1:31
d. Jenna Marks
p. Michael Fukushima
Original animation without words 
produced by the NFB (english program/
animation studio)
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inteRaCtive woRks

A Short History of the Highrise

C. Katerina Cizek 
p. Gerry Flahive
Original english website produced 
by the NFB (english program/Ontario 
Centre) and The New York Times
http://highrise.nfb.ca/tag/a-short-
history-of-the-highrise/

Ferme zéro

C. Joannie Lafrenière
p. dominique Willieme
Original French website produced by the 
NFB (French program/Quebec studio) in 
partnership with Le Devoir
http://ferme.onf.ca/

Fort McMoney

C. David Dufresne
p. dominique Willieme
Original French website produced by 
toxa inc. in co-production with the NFB 
(French program/Quebec studio)
http://fortmcmoney.com/en/#/
fortmcmoney

Hyperlocal 

C. Sean Embury and the 
 NFB Digital Studio
p. Jennifer Moss
Original english website produced by 
the NFB (english program/digital studio) 
in collaboration with the CBC
http://hyperlocal.nfb.ca/#/hyperlocal/
toews/

Journal d’une insomnie collective 

(installation) 

C. Guillaume Braun
p. hugues sweeney
Original French installation produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio)

Journal d’une insomnie collective 

(website)

C. Guillaume Braun, Bruno Choinière, 
 Thibaut Duverneix, 
 Philippe Lambert
p. hugues sweeney
Original French website produced by the 
NFB (French program/Quebec studio)
http://insomnia.nfb.ca/#/insomnia

Les horlogers

p. Marc Bertrand 
Original installation without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
animation and youth studio) in 
partnership with place des arts

McLaren’s Workshop

C. Jean-Sébastien Beaulieu, 
 Mivil Deschênes
p. Joël pomerleau
Original French application for ipad 
produced by the NFB (accessibility and 
digital enterprises)

Mégaphone

C. Alexandre Lupien, Étienne Paquette
p. Geneviève Forest, Johanna Marsal, 
 Marie-Ève Meilleur (Moment Factory),  
 hugues sweeney (NFB) 
Original French installation produced 
by the NFB (French program/Quebec 
studio) in collaboration with Moment 
Factory and in partnership with the 
Quartier des spectacles

Mythes 2.0

C. François Côté, 
 Marc-Antoine Jacques, 
 David Mongeau-Petitpas
p. hugues sweeney
Original French website produced by the 
NFB (French program/Quebec studio) in 
partnership with Le Devoir
http://mythes.onf.ca/

NFB Space School 

d. Andrew Tidby
p. paul McNeill 
Original english website produced 
by the NFB (english program/atlantic 
Centre) in collaboration with the 
Canadian space agency
http://spaceschool.nfb.ca/

Similkameen Crossroads 

C. Tyler Hagan and 
 the NFB Digital Studio
p. dana dansereau, Jennifer Moss
Original english website; a digital 
partnership between the NFB 
(english program/digital studio) and 
imagineNatiVe
http://crossroads.nfb.ca/#/crossroads

The Last Hunt (app)

C. Jeremy Mendes and 
 the NFB Digital Studio
p. dana dansereau, Jennifer Moss
Original english application produced by 
the NFB (english program/digital studio)

The Last Hunt (website)

C. Jeremy Mendes and 
 the NFB Digital Studio
p. dana dansereau, Jennifer Moss
Original english website produced by 
the NFB (english program/digital studio)
http://thelasthunt.nfb.ca/#/thelasthunt

Third Page from the Sun: 

The installation/ 

3e page après le soleil, l’installation

C. Theodore Ushev
p. Marc Bertrand
Original installation without words 
produced by the NFB (French program/
animation and youth studio)

Toi, moi et la Charte

C. Jérémie Battaglia, Vali Fugulin
p. raphaëlle huysmans (Urbania), 
 Nathalie Cloutier (NFB)
Original French website produced by the 
NFB (French program/Quebec studio) in 
collaboration with Urbania
http://charte.onf.ca/

http://highrise.nfb.ca/tag/a-short-history-of-the-highrise/
http://highrise.nfb.ca/tag/a-short-history-of-the-highrise/
http://ferme.onf.ca/
http://fortmcmoney.com/en/#/fortmcmoney
http://fortmcmoney.com/en/#/fortmcmoney
http://hyperlocal.nfb.ca/#/hyperlocal/toews/
http://hyperlocal.nfb.ca/#/hyperlocal/toews/
http://insomnia.nfb.ca/#/insomnia
http://mythes.onf.ca/
http://spaceschool.nfb.ca/
http://crossroads.nfb.ca/#/crossroads
http://thelasthunt.nfb.ca/#/thelasthunt
http://charte.onf.ca/
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IslAnd green
Millefiore Clarkes

independent filM pRojeCts 
suppoRted by aCiC and fap

annex iii
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QUEBEC/ANIMATION

Corps étrangers

Nicolas Brault

La bille bleue

Co hoedeman

Le puits

philippe Vaucher

QUEBEC/DOCUMENTARY

Ceux comme la terre

Nicolas paquet

Chemin Bessette

Marc Girard, Jean-philippe dupuis

Chercher Ferron

Natalie Martin

Dans les yeux

isabelle de Blois

De prisons en prisons

steve patry

Des adieux

Carole laganière

Desplazados: éternels oubliés

Guy simoneau

Insurgences

hubert Caron-Guay, rodrigue Jean

La cafardeuse

yves Martel

Le cinéma de Magnus Isacsson

patricio henríquez

Le monde d’Adrien

Katerine Giguère

Le pas de la porte

iphigénie Marcoux-Fortier, 
Karine Van ameringen

Le Pier

Mireille dansereau

Le semeur

Julie perron

Les chercheurs d’art

anne-Marie tougas

Lynne Stewart, une histoire américaine

Francis Van den heuvel, 
Claude Jacqueline herdhuin

Musically Medicated

Gabriele Kislat

Placide Gaboury, le contestataire 
tranquille

simon trépanier, abraham lifshitz

Québékoisie

Mélanie Carrier, Olivier higgins

Suivre la marée

thomas szacka-Marier

Un homme revenu d’en dehors 

du monde

simon Beaulieu

Un royaume déménage

terence Chotard, raphaël J. dostie

QUEBEC/ExPERIMENTAL

Avec le temps

Mark Morgenstern

Sonate à 180°

patrick Bernatchez

QUEBEC/FICTION

Ailleurs exactement

Kristina Wagenbauer

Au nord du monde

raphaël Bélanger

Céramique tango

patricia Chica

Entre chien et loup

daniel schachter

Exposition

Céline France

Je ne suis pas un grand acteur

Jean-Guillaume Bastien

Jeu d’enfant

Émilie lemay perreault

La coupe

Geneviève dulude deCelle

La joie et l’allégresse

alain Chevarier

Le cowboy et les sauvages

Ginette pellerin

Pas la grosse Sophie

philippe arsenault

Quelqu’un d’extraordinaire

Monia Chokri

Une courte histoire sur la folie

isabelle hayeur

Une idée de grandeur

Vincent Biron

xavier, Mireille et la tournure 

des choses

Éléonore létourneau

aide au CinéMa indépendant – Canada (aCiC)
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QUEBEC CENTRE/
ATLANTIC CENTRE – 
ANIMATION

Horska

sydney smith

QUEBEC CENTRE/
ATLANTIC CENTRE – 
DOCUMENTARY

Big, Wicked City

eryn Foster, sue Johnson

Growing Pains

damon Cox

Reeny

Fateh ahmed

QUEBEC CENTRE/
ATLANTIC CENTRE – 
FICTION

Elevator

Kim Barr

Goldfish

Michael Konyves

Little Things

Christian sparkes

Maria’s Episode

Claire sanford

The Search

devinder paul singh

The World Is Burning

Justin Oakey

ANIMATION CENTRE – 
MONTREAL

Le gouffre

david Forest

ONTARIO CENTRE – 
ANIMATION

The Lodge

terril Calder

ONTARIO CENTRE – 
DOCUMENTARY

A Rock and a Hard Place

Cliff Caines

Juul Haalmeyer: The Movie

erin McMichael

Memories of a Journey

Jane hui Wang

ONTARIO CENTRE – 
FICTION

Be the Snow

amir honarmand

Footprints

Kevin saychareun

Ruptura

alejandro Valbuena

Sweepstakes

Jamie Cussen

The Trip

Grace Wang

The Underground

Michelle latimer

Where Were You?

andrew Cividino

filMMakeR assistanCe pRogRaM (fap)
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ONTARIO CENTRE – 
ExPERIMENTAL

Black Hole Music

Zachary Finkelstein

Centre Island

Geoffrey pugen

NORTH WEST CENTRE – 
DOCUMENTARY

Abe & Alfred

Kirsten Carthew

Alice and Kevin

Christopher read

Arctic Mosque

saira rahman

Born Out of Love: 

The Romance Novel Exposed!

aaron Zeghers

Brothers in the Buddha

elizabeth Wishart MacKenzie

Night and Day

leah Byrne

The Exchange Revisited

scott Collins

The Luthier and the Mortar Carver

Julio hunhoz

NORTH WEST CENTRE – 
FICTION

Consolation Prize

todd Kipp

The Contender

darren young

Tug

Christopher Markowsky

PACIFIC AND YUKON CENTRE – 
ANIMATION

Man Made Monsters

phoebe parsons

PACIFIC AND YUKON CENTRE – 
DOCUMENTARY

Between Wood and Water

tobi elliott

The Backward Class

Madeleine Grant

The Maple Syrup Heist

Josephine anderson, Brittany Baxter

The Meaning of Dirt

Catharine parke

PACIFIC AND YUKON CENTRE – 
FICTION

Disorder

sarah hager

Salty

sB edwards

Yellowhead

Kevan Funk
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